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Vocabulary
affirmative – positive or in agreement
surly – hostile or unfriendly
taint – to spoil or damage by association
indulgence – leniency or generosity; some slack
proceedings – the steps in a court hearing or trial
gullible – easily misled
contention – a statement or interpretation, one version of a set of facts

1. Who is Dorothy Moore and what is her purpose as a witness?

2. Who is George Nipping and what is his testimony?

3. What is the point of ascertaining whether James King is right-handed or left-handed?

4. Mr. Sawicki cautions his film students that when a filmmaker gets “too fancy, you
can bet he’s worried either about his story or about his ability to tell it.” (Pg. 214)
Then the scene returns to the courtroom and Steve’s screenplay calls for a split
screen. What is the significance of Steve’s choosing a split screen shot at this point?

5. Mrs. O’Brien tells Steve that his testimony will determine the jury’s verdict, then
plays a game with him and a cup. Why does she not just tell him what to say?
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6. Mrs. Petrocelli asks Steve about his coming out of the drugstore just before the
robbery. Before he answers, the screenplay indicated a flashback of Mrs. O’Brien
playing the “cup game” with Steve. Why do you think Myers includes this flashback?

7. When Kathy O’Brien asks Steve if he participated in the robbery, what does Steve
say?

8. When was the last time Steve talked to James King before the robbery?

9. Does Steve know “Bobo” Evans?

10. What does Steve testify he was doing on the day of the crime?

11. Mrs. Petrocelli gets Steve to admit that he knows everyone involved in the crime.
Why does she do this?

12. Why does Asa Briggs object when Mrs. Petrocelli says, “So you’re acquainted with
everyone involved in this robbery”? (Pg. 233)

13. How long has Mr. Sawicki known Steve Harmon and how do they know each other?
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14. According to Mr. Sawicki, what does Steve’s film footage reveal about Steve?

15. Why does Mrs. Petrocelli ask Mr. Sawicki if he likes Steve Harmon?

16. What does Briggs stress about “Bobo” Evans in his closing argument?

17. What does Mr. Briggs say about Mrs. Henry?

18. What does Mrs. O’Brien stress in her closing argument in defense of Steve Harmon?

19. What does Mrs. O’Brien emphasize about Mrs. Henry’s presence in the drugstore?

20. According to Mrs. O’Brien, what is Steve Harmon to “Bobo” Evans?

21. Why does Mrs. Petrocelli say Steve Harmon was not a good lookout?

22. The guard tells Steve Harmon and James King that there is a betting pool on their
sentences. What does this indicate about the guard’s feelings about the case?
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23. While he waits for the verdict in his case, Steve envisions a scene in the film in which
he says, “A getover? I don’t do getovers.” (Pg. 271) Why would he include such a
scene?

24. Why does the author have statements about Steve Harmon roll across the screen as
court reconvenes for the verdict?

25. How does the author reveal the verdict on James King?

26. How does the author reveal the verdict on Steve Harmon?

27. What does the final scene with Mrs. O’Brien suggest?

28. The last view of Steve’s face is grainy and somewhat unrecognizable. What does this
indicate?

29. Why does Steve take so many films of himself in the months after the trial?
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